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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Seattle Theatre Group (STG) completed the fifth year of the 18 week
Disney Musicals in Schools (DMIS) program. 

Disney Musicals In Schools is an arts program built to create sustainable theatre arts 
programs in Title I elementary schools. 

During participating schools’ first year in the program, STG is in direct contact with 
the schools and staff members, servicing them for 18 weeks. Beyond year 1, STG 
continues to provide support which can vary from school to school and based on 

number of years in the program. 

To date, STG has served 21 Title I elementary schools across 10 school districts, 
including the Seattle, Highline, Lake Washington, Renton, Tukwila, Monroe, Federal 

Way, Bremerton, South Kitsap, and Conway school districts. 

Disney Theatrical Group (DTG) launched Disney Musicals In Schools 10 years ago. 
Now in partnership with 21 organizations, DTG celebrated by providing additional 
support to schools with financial support and a partnership with Donor’s Choose. 
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PROGRAM NUMBERS & TIMELINE 2018-2019

A total of 766 students and 111 school teachers/team members 
from 18* schools in 10 school districts produced a musical at their school as 

part of the 2018-19 program year, with a total of 55 performances between all 
of the schools. 10 STG Teaching Artists were hired to support Year 1 schools. 

A total of 13,820 community members, families, and students experienced a 
Disney KIDS musical as audience members in this year’s program. 

Most schools were able to raise funds to sustain future musical theatre 
productions through ticket sales, donations, and/or concessions. 

*Note that some schools elect to take a hiatus from producing a musical each year and are free to 
re-join when they are ready 
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2018 - 2019 PROGRAM TIMELINE 
February - June 2018
Through an application process, 4 schools were selected to 
participate in Disney Musicals in Schools for the 2018-2019 
school year

August – October 2018
-Teaching Artists attended training
-Year 1 schools attended Orientation
-Year 1- Year 5 schools attended Professional Development

October 2018 - March 2019
18 Weeks of after-school rehearsals facilitated by school teams 
and two STG Teaching Artists at each Year 1 school

March 2019
In-School performances of Disney KIDS Musicals for each 
school's community 

March 18th, 2019 
Participating students from Year 1 schools and select alumni 
schools performed one number from their musical on stage at 
the Paramount Theatre for the Student Share 



The following pages highlight the experiences of 
Year 1 participating schools including: 

• Impact: Year 1 School Support
• Impact: Year 1 Student Experiences
• Student Share at The Paramount Theatre
• New Initiative: Rural District Expansion Program
• Program Highlights & Milestones: Year 1 Schools
• Supporting Our School Teams: Year 1 Program Orientation
• Supporting Our School Teams: Professional Development 

YEAR 1 SCHOOLS 



IMPACT: YEAR 1 SCHOOL SUPPORT

Seattle Theatre Group was able to offer the following to Year 1 schools in partnership with 
Disney Theatrical Group: 

• Free licensing & showkit materials for a Disney KIDS show of their choice

• 2 STG Teaching Artists to support and collaborate with the school team for 18 weeks

• Free tickets for student cast members, student crew members, and school teams to 
attend a performance of the Broadway National Tour of Disney’s THE LION KING at 
The Paramount Theatre, with school transportation costs reimbursed 

• The experience for students to perform 1 number from their musical on The 
Paramount Theatre stage for the Student Share Celebration, which is free and open 
to the community, with school transportation costs reimbursed

• Financial support and opportunity to post a Donor’s Choose project for matched 
funding
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We are so excited to continue 
working with STG and DMIS. 
Our Drama Club is already a 
fixture for our school and we 
look forward to many more 

years producing fabulous shows. 

-Participating Teacher 

Many of the students have never seen a 
full length musical before, let alone 

performed in one. It has been an amazing 
journey to watch them grow with the 
magic of theatre and its family. We 

laughed, we cried, it became a part of us. 

-Participating Parent Volunteer



IMPACT: YEAR 1 STUDENT EXPERIENCES 
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Delaney Brown

Danielle Barnum
I’ve seen the movie [The Lion 

King] a lot of times and it’s kind of 
cool to perform what I already 

know and have seen come to life. 
The story shows hope, depth, and 

I have seen everything that it 
shows in the movie. You find hope 

about something, a chance to 
win, all of that you see pass 

through life. Being in a show is 
like, oh I get to meet new people 

I never met before. 

-Student Cast Member 

We run sound and do tech 
stuff. We move Pride Rock 

around if it’s needed and do a 
lot of work in the beginning 

for the props and help people 
tell their cues. My favorite 

part is running sound. After 
”Circle of Life” we’re giving 
people cues and props that 
are needed and it’s cool to 
watch like ya, I made that 
happen. Tech crew gets to 
see a lot of stuff before the 
show and then see all of it 

come together. 
-Tech Crew Students 

I play Ed the hyena, the silly one. This is actually my 
first time acting, and I have to practice my funny 

laugh. My favorite part about rehearsal is dancing 
and being with my friends. 

-Student Cast Member

It’s going to be awesome to be on The Paramount and 
perform on that really big stage. 

When I’m nervous I try to take a deep breath and stay in 
character. 

-Student Cast Members



STUDENT SHARE AT THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE
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Student Share Celebration was held at The Paramount Theatre on 
March 18th, 2019 for students to perform on the same stage that hosts 

major Broadway touring productions throughout the year. 

Nikki Long, former cast member of Disney’s Aladdin and Disney’s The 
Lion King, was the host with approximately 1,000 audience members. 

8 Year 1-3 schools participated in the event, bringing a total of 348 
students together to perform one number from their shows. 

The show ended with all Year 1 School students performing “It Starts 
With a Dream” by Alan Menken. 

Melodic Caring produced a live stream of the Student Share for youth in 
hospitals.

Many [students] had 
never been to a 
theater until this 

program, and I could 
tell it was a truly 

memorable 
experience. It was such 
an amazing full circle: 
watching Disney’s The 

Lion King [at The 
Paramount Theatre] 

and seeing 
professionals up there 

totally built up our 
students’ confidence in 
themselves, and then 

being on the same 
stage as those actors 
showed them in so 

many ways that they 
are capable of doing 

anything! 

-Participating Teacher



NEW INITIATIVE: RURAL DISTRICT EXPANSION PROGRAM 
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Delaney Brown

Danielle Barnum

In 2018, Seattle Theatre Group applied for the Rural 
District Expansion Grant through Disney Theatrical 
Group, which offered the opportunity to expand 

Disney Musicals In Schools to new schools outside of 
the districts currently served in the program. Disney 

Theatrical Group awarded Seattle Theatre Group funds 
to cover 2 years of expansion at 4 rural district schools 

total between the 2018-19 and 2019-20 program 
years. 

Seattle Theatre Group has completed its 1st year of this 
grant and partnered with Bremerton School District 
and Conway School District to bring the program to 

View Ridge Elementary and Conway Elementary. 

I was really excited to help bring the 
creative and expressive arts to our 

school! We have some creative outlets 
here, but not much. I definitely notice 

there was a need in our student 
population that was not getting met. It 
was reassuring that we had such great 

support from STG our first year. 

-Expansion Grant School Teacher

It has been such an 
encouragement to be a part 

of this. My heart could not be 
more full. It was so great to 
see the community support. 

Everyone walked away 
inspired and full of joy and 
passion. I am a huge fan of 

STG and DMIS!

-Expansion Grant School 
Teacher



PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS & MILESTONES: Year 1 Schools
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Delaney Brown

Danielle Barnum

Conway Elementary (Conway District) held four performances of The Lion King KIDS with a cast of 41 
students, 4 student crew members, and a total of 500 audience members. A core team of 3 teachers 
participated, partnering with Teaching Artists Daniela Armendáriz and Mara Palma throughout the process. 
They raised $3,000.00 from ticket donations and fundraising. 

Manchester Elementary (South Kitsap District) held three performances of The Lion King KIDS with a 
cast of 67 students and a total of 1,650 audience members. A core team of 11 teachers participated, 
partnering with Teaching Artists Brad Walker and Gaynell Walker throughout the process. They raised 
$4,200.00 from ticket donations. 

Star Lake Elementary (Federal Way District) held two performances of The Lion King KIDS with a cast 
of 43 students, 10 student crew members, and a total of 700 audience members. A core team of 4 
teachers participated, partnering with Teaching Artists Keni Cohen and Daniela Gallardo throughout the 
process. They raised $500.00 from ticket donations and fundraising. 

View Ridge Elementary (Bremerton District) held two performances of The Lion King KIDS with a cast 
of 56 students, 2 student crew members, and a total of 1,300 audience members. A core team of 19 
teachers and volunteers participated, partnering with Teaching Artists Adriana Hernandez and Faith Howes 
throughout the process. They raised $3,700.00 from ticket donations and fundraising.

Thanks to STG, our students had 
the opportunity to perform at a 
higher level than I, as a public 

educator, could have ever 
provided. There are so many 
amazing opportunities these 

students got to experience this 
year as a result of this program, 
and we are so blessed to have 

been chosen to participate. 

- Participating Teacher



SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL TEAMS: YEAR 1 PROGRAM ORIENTATION 
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The Orientation event was fantastic! 
We had such a great time and feel so 

inspired moving forward.

It was so much fun, wonderful, 
phenomenal, amazing! The artists 

were very engaging, and I can’t wait 
to work with them. We are all beside 

ourselves with excitement!

-Participating Year 1 Teachers

To kick off a new program year and 
welcome incoming schools, Seattle 
Theatre Group held a Program 
Orientation for all Year 1 School 
Team Members, with a total of 31 
teachers/principals/staff members in 
attendance.

Orientation is a time for school 
teams to meet their STG Teaching 
Artists who will be collaborating with 
them throughout the year, 
experience an “Introduction to 
Musical Theatre” workshop led by 
STG Teaching Artists, and begin 
planning ways to make the program 
a success at their schools. 

The Orientation is also a fun way for 
schools to celebrate the beginning 
of their participation and partnership 
with Seattle Theatre Group. 



SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL TEAMS: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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Thank you for all 
your support and 

providing the 
trainings. They were 

highlights of my 
year for sure. 

-Workshop 
Attendee

Seattle Theatre Group is committed to creating opportunities for Disney 
Musicals In Schools Alumni Teams to grow their skills in musical theatre and 
producing through a series of Professional Development Days.

These Professional Development Workshops were held at Kent Library, which 
is one of STG’s community partners. All participating school teams were 
invited, and clock hours were provided for participants. Workshops were 
taught by Disney Musicals In Schools Teaching Artists, local guest master 
artists, and participating educators with strong experiences and backgrounds 
in musical theater.  A total of 35 school team members attended. 

Alumni schools were encouraged to bring props, costume pieces, photos, and 
other materials from past productions as a way to showcase, celebrate, and be 
inspired by each other’s work. A panel of alumni team leaders presented on 
ways they have found success, approached challenges, and added creativity to 
their own unique school and students’ needs, fundraising efforts, and 
community members. 

The 2018 Professional Development included master class 
workshops in the following subjects: Directing/Acting, Music 

Directing, Choreography, Lighting Design, Set Design, 
Costume/Props Design and Creation, How to Address and 

Avoid Cultural Appropriation in the Arts

Additionally, school teams brainstormed and connected over what they felt 
was successful in the previous year and what they’d like to improve on or 
change for the next year’s musical. School teams were encouraged to connect 
and share information in order to continue building a Disney Musicals In 
Schools community where members can share set pieces, costumes, ideas, 
and encouragement. 

Thank you for the 
production workshop. It 
was extremely helpful, 

educational, and great to 
hear perspectives from 

other schools. 

-Workshop Attendee



The following pages highlight the experiences of 
Alumni schools in their 2nd-5th year of the program including: 

• Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 2 Schools
• Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 3 Schools
• Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 4 & 5 Schools

ALUMNI SCHOOLS 

Our school feels very honored to have been 
selected by the Disney Musicals in Schools 
Program 3 years ago. We were delighted 
with the opportunity to give our students 

greater access to the arts and provide them 
with alternate ways to express themselves 

outside of the school day. Without the grant 
we would never have been able to put on 

musicals of this caliber at our school.

-Participating Alumni Teacher 



Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 2 Schools
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Our second year has been 
fantastic because of our 
students’ dedication and 
enthusiasm as well as the 
expertise we gained from 
STG in our first year. Each 

year brings new insights and 
passion into this incredibly 
important work, and we are 

so thankful for the 
continued support and 

opportunity to keep the arts 
in our school!

-Participating Alumni Teacher

In Year 2 of the program, schools receive free licensing and materials for a Disney KIDS 
production of their choice. STG provides professional development opportunities for school 

teams and offers an STG Teaching Artist to conduct a site visit for support if needed. 

Year 2 Schools

Cascade Elementary (Renton School District)
- Produced The Lion King KIDS
- 50 student cast members and 3 teachers 
- 3 total performances with 1,000 audience members

Frank Wagner Elementary (Monroe School District)
- Produced The Lion King KIDS
- 29 student cast members and 5 teachers 
- 3 total performances with 900 audience members
- Raised $407.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

Hawthorne Elementary (Seattle School District)
- Produced The Lion King KIDS
- 48 student cast members, 2 student crew, and 5 teachers
- 4 total performances with 1,000 audience members

Mark Twain Elementary (Federal Way School District)
- Produced Aladdin KIDS
- 30 student cast members, 1 student crew, and 4 teachers 
- 4 total performances with 700 audience members

Tukwila Elementary (Tukwila School District)
- Produced Aladdin KIDS
- 44 student cast members, 6 student crew, and 5 teachers 
- 3 total performances with 700 audience members
- Raised $400.00 through donations, tickets, etc.



Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 3 Schools
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Year 3 Schools

Robert Frost Elementary (Lake Washington School District)
- Produced The Jungle Book KIDS
- 93 student cast members, 4 student crew, and 14 teachers
- 4 total performances with 1,130 audience members
- Raised $8,600.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

Dunlap Elementary (Seattle School District)
- Produced The Jungle Book KIDS
- 27 student cast members, 5 student crew, and 5 teachers
- 2 total performances with 450 audience members
- Raised $338.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

Madrona K-8 (Seattle School District)
- Produced 101 Dalmatians KIDS
- 19 student cast members and 2 hired Teaching Artists
- 3 total performances with 250 audience members
- Raised $4,500.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

Madrona Elementary (Highline School District)
- Produced Aladdin KIDS
- 38 student cast members and 11 teachers
- 2 total performances with 1,050 audience members

Our students have grown in 
their abilities and 

confidence in this time, and 
having this opportunity has 

given many of those 
students who might never 

had the chance to perform, 
the chance to shine. We 
could not have done this 
without a giant team of 
people including staff, 

families, STG, and Disney 
Musicals In Schools. They 
believe in our kids and we 
can’t wait to see what their 

future will bring!

-Participating Alumni Teacher

In Year 3 of the program, schools receive a 25% discount towards licensing and materials for a 
Disney KIDS production of their choice. STG provides professional development opportunities 
for school teams and offers an STG Teaching Artist to conduct a site visit for support if needed. 



Building Sustainable Theatre Programs: Year 4 & 5 Schools
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Disney Musicals In Schools is designed as a 3 year program structure with the goal to create and 
set up a sustainable musical theatre arts program within the first 3 years. Once schools complete 3 
years of producing musicals, they are officially “graduates” of Disney Musicals In Schools! It is our 
goal that school administrations, teachers, and the musical theatre teams feel set up for success 
and ready to begin licensing shows on their own and taking full ownership of their licensing and 
materials costs. Schools are welcome to branch outside of the Disney KIDS show options and 
begin venturing into the Broadway Jr. show options through Musical Theatre International (MTI) if 
they wish. We are proud of our “graduate” schools who successfully produced beautiful works of 
theatre with their students and student crews this year.  We will continue to look for ways to 
support our graduate schools and find opportunities to keep them connected and engaged with 
Seattle Theatre Group through tickets, workshops, and our other Education & Community 
Programs. 

Year 4 Schools

MLK Jr. Elementary (Seattle School District)
- Produced The Aristocats KIDS
- 20 student cast members and 6 teachers 
- 3 total performances with 60 audience members
- Raised $200.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

South Shore PK-8 (Seattle School District)
- Produced The Lion King KIDS
- 34 student cast members, 3 student crew, and 2 teachers
- 3 total performances with 550 audience members
- Raised $1,600.00 through donations, tickets, etc.

Year 5 Schools

Emerson Elementary (Seattle school district) 
- Produced Annie KIDS
- 21 student cast members, 9 student crew, and 5 teachers
- 3 total performances with 430 audience members
- Raised $900.00 through donations, tickets, etc. 

Van Asselt Elementary (Seattle school district)
- Produced The Lion King Jr. 
-29 student cast members; 1 student crew, and 4 teachers
-4 total performances with 800 audience members
- Raised $1,300.00 through donations, ticket, etc. 

West Seattle Elementary (Seattle School district) 
- Produced The Lion King KIDS
- 28 student cast members, 2 student crew, and 5 teachers
- 3 total performances with 650 audience members
- Raised $300.00 through donations, tickets, etc. 

This was our 5th year 
performing a Disney musical 
at West Seattle Elementary. 

The musical has really 
become a staple of our 

school culture. The kids are 
already looking forward to 
next year and talking about 
what parts they want in our 

next show! Thanks for 
bringing a smile to our 

students’ faces and helping 
to keep the arts a priority. 

-Alumni School Teacher



The following pages highlight gifts provided by Disney 
Theatrical Group as part of their 10th Anniversary Celebration 

of the program: 

• Year 1-3 Stipend Gift
• DonorsChoose.org Partnership

CELEBRATION OF GIFTS



Disney Celebrates 10th Anniversary of Program:
YEAR 1-3 STIPEND GIFT DIRECTLY TO SCHOOLS 
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These funds helped making after-school 
transportation available to our cast, which 

enabled us to give access to all who 
wanted to participate. 

These funds were amazing and supported 
food/snacks for students, costumes/sets, 
sound/lighting, and staffing payment. So 

great to have money specifically 
dedicated to our drama program to fund 

what we needed.

We were so excited to use our Disney 
funds for props and scenery this year. Our 
sets provided a powerful and memorable 
drama sequence, engaging the audience 

and igniting their imagination. Our 
scenery helped immerse the audience 

into our story of Aladdin. It was great to 
watch our students and audience light up 
when they saw the Cave of Wonder. I also 
believe that our students became better 
actors when they could feel a part of the 

story [through the scenery]. 

-Participating Teachers

Disney offered a one-time charitable 
donation to directly support schools 
participating in Year 1-3 of Disney 

Musicals In Schools through Seattle 
Theatre Group (and other participating 
organizations across the country and in 
London). This donation could be used 

for: sets, costumes, props, teacher 
compensation, or other related needs in 

support of a school’s theatrical 
programing. (Note: these donations 

could not be used for the purchase of 
Disney show licensing or other Disney 

products). 

Year 1 schools received $1,000.00 each
Year 2 schools received $750.00 each
Year 3 schools received $500.00 each

Support from Disney also included free 
tickets for Year 1 schools to attend a 

performance of Disney’s THE LION KING 
at The Paramount Theatre for free with 

transportation funds reimbursed. 
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Disney Celebrates 10th Anniversary of Program:
DONORSCHOOSE.ORG PARTNERSHIP DIRECTLY TO SCHOOLS

I cannot express how excited I am that our Donors Choose project 
was funded and we received ALL of the items we asked for! We 

don’t have to worry about raising funds or asking our already 
strapped for cash parents to donate so that we can acquire things 

like costume and set elements. We were also able to get 
microphones specific to supporting our musical instead of having 

to rely on our dated system in the school. 

The partnership between DMIS and Donors Choose made so 
many learning opportunities for our students! Not only did it 
provide materials for the musical so that we could get a head 
start on creating masterpieces, it also gave them some of that 
hope and magic that comes with musical theater…It not only 
sends a message that they value and care about our students’ 
education but that they are a serious organization looking to 
make change through the arts. It is important that our future 
leaders can see generosity, its effects on the community, and 
an organization that follows through on what they say they 

will provide.

- Participating Teachers

In celebration of 10 years of the Disney 
Musicals In Schools program nationally, 
participating schools were able to post 

projects on DonorsChoose.org with Disney 
matching up to $1,000.00 directly per 

school. This opportunity allowed teachers 
to fund items that supported and 

enhanced the experience of producing 
musical theatre at their schools.

13 Participating schools in Washington 
created Donors Choose projects and were able 

to raise a total of $14,764.39 

[Our experience with Donor’s Choose was] fantastic! We are so fortunate that Disney partnered 
with them. It was user friendly and we got the materials quickly. 

[Donor’s Choose] really helped jump start the creation of costumes and stage elements as well as 
the overall morale of the cast.

- Participating Teachers  



The following pages highlight the history of the program and 
future plans at Seattle Theatre Group and data on 

Year 1 Schools : 

• Program History
• Future Plans
• Data on Year 1 Schools

PROGRAM HISTORY & DATA



PROGRAM HISTORY 

In March 2014, Disney Theatrical Group selected Seattle Theatre Group (STG) as a Disney 
Musicals in Schools affiliate. STG received a $100,000 grant from Disney, which provided 
unique educational opportunities to Title I public elementary schools during after-school 
hours for a 17 week program. 

In the 1st year of the grant ( 2014-15 program year), STG successfully engaged: 
-5 Highline and Seattle District schools with 154 students and 25 teachers 

In the 2nd year of the grant (2015-16 program year), STG successfully engaged: 

-4 Highline and Seattle District schools with 145 students and 25 teachers

-3 Seattle District schools (participating as Alumni Schools) with 106 students and 15 teachers
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Seattle Theatre Group is committed to continuing Disney Musicals In Schools and 
has completed 3 years of programming since the initial 2 year grant. 

In the 2016-17 program year, STG successfully engaged: 
3 Seattle, Highline, and Lake Washington District schools 

-With 116 students and 16 teachers
6 Seattle and Highline District schools (participating as Alumni Schools)

-With 218 students and 41 teachers 

In the 2017-18 program year, STG successfully engaged: 
5 Seattle, Tukwila, Federal Way, Monroe, and Renton District schools 

-With 177 students and 21 teachers
10 Seattle, Highline, and Lake Washington District schools (participating as Alumni Schools) 

-With 328 students and approximately 40 teachers 

In the 2018-19 program year, STG successfully engaged: 
4 Bremerton, Conway, Federal Way, and South Kitsap District schools 

-With 223 students and 37 teachers
14 Seattle, Highline, Lake Washington, Tukwila, Federal Way, and 

Monroe District schools (participating as Alumni Schools) 

-With 543 students and 74 teachers 



STG is committed to continuing Disney Musicals In 
Schools for future years and finding ways to connect with 
more Title I elementary schools in the surrounding areas. 

STG strives to continue improving the program through 
securing additional ways to offer financial support to 

partner schools, professional development opportunities 
for school educators and teaching artists, and offering 

more ticket and theatre arts show experiences for 
participating students and school teams. 

FUTURE PLANS
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DATA ON YEAR 1 SCHOOLS 

PROJECT PARTICIPATION
• After-school residencies in 4 Conway, Bremerton, Federal Way, and South Kitsap public schools for 18 

weeks 
• 207 students 3-5th Grade participated as actors and/or crew members for their production 
• 37 teachers led weekly school residencies as directors, choreographers, music directors, stage managers, 

crew leaders, costume designers, production managers, etc. 
• 4 school principals supported their school team and students throughout the process 
• 10 Seattle Theatre Group Teaching Artists guided weekly school residencies 

STUDENT GROWTH
Through final assessments and anecdotal stories, educators involved in this program reported:
• Students felt successful, respected, and appreciated 
• Students developed leadership skills 
• Peer-to-peer collaboration improved
• Students increased their self-confidence 
• Students with physical disabilities improved in areas such as balance, body awareness, and stamina 
• Schools created a deeper connection to their student population, students’ families, and their community 

STUDENT 
DEMOGRAPHICS
Year 1 Schools 

Conway 
Elementary 
(Conway)

Manchester 
Elementary 
(South Kitsap)

Star Lake 
Elementary 
(Federal Way)

View Ridge 
Elementary 
(Bremerton)

African 
American 1.3% 1.5% 15.8% 3.7%

Hispanic/Latinx
13.9% 9.6% 28.8% 19.9%

White 83.5% 75.3% 21.4% 51.8%

Asian .7% .9% 11.4% 2.4%

Other .7% 12.6% 21.6% 21.2%

Free and
Reduce Lunch 

21.3% 38.3% 56.6% 65.1%

English
Language 
Learner

4.9% .6% 28.4% 6.8%

Special Education 11.0% 19.8% 12.3% 18.5%
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Watching our students grow day to day in confidence, ability, and character has 
been the most rewarding thing. These kids have truly shown that they are capable of 

achieving amazing things. We are so grateful as a school to have had this 
opportunity from STG. It has made such an impact on our students, staff, and 

community. 
–Participating Teacher



The following pages highlight the Seattle Theatre Group team of 
Teaching Artists hired for Disney Musicals In Schools: 

• Program Teaching Artists 2018-19 
• Seattle Theatre Group Information 

MEET THE TEAM



PROGRAM TEACHING ARTISTS 2018-19 
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Delaney Brown

Danielle Barnum

.

FAITH HOWES is a Canadian teaching artist who has performed and taught internationally 
in the United States, Japan, Canada, India and the U.K. She has worked with companies 
such as Disney Theatricals, The Edinburgh Festival Fringe, The Brit School, Eastside 
Educational Trust, Seattle Children’s Theatre, and Play for Progress. She is passionate 
about arts education and outreach. faithmargarethowes.com

ADRIANA HERNANDEZ was born in Southern California and grew up in Tijuana, 
Mexico. Her choreographic work has been presented through On the Boards 
NorthWest New Works 2015, Velocity Dance Center's Bridge Project 2015, Cornish 
College of the Arts and Southwestern Community College where she also received the 
Outstanding Dancer/Choreographer Scholarship as well as around Seattle. Adriana 
works as a Teaching Artist for Pacific Northwest Ballet’s Community Education 
Programs and Seattle Theater Group's Disney Musicals in Schools where she teaches 
creative movement and choreography in public schools.

BRAD WALKER is an actor, director, event entertainer, and teaching artist. Brad has directed 
shows with Second Story Rep, SIS Productions, Burien Actors Theater, and school plays at 
Bryant Elementary, McDonald International, and John Stanford International. He has 
performed with Book-It Rep, Taproot Theatre Company, Seattle Children’s Theatre, 
Harlequin Productions, StoryBook Theater, and he can be seen in many commercials and 
industrial videos too. 

GAYNELL T. WALKER is a former elementary teacher and retired elementary principal. She 
taught Kindergarten, 4th and 6th grade and was Principal of a Title I K-6 school all in the Kent 
School District. Currently Gaynell works with former owner and artistic director of Ewajo
Centre, Edna Daigre, focusing on health and wellness through dance. 

DANIELA ARMENDÁRIZ was born in Mission, TX, but raised in the beautiful Mexican State of 
Chihuahua and moved to the Pacific Northwest in 2001. Daniela obtained her BA in Art (Dance 
Education) when she was only 17 years old and was in many dance companies in Mexico and 
the USA. In 2009 she joined Bailadores De Bronce as a dancer and later on as a 
choreographer. In 2013 Daniela was invited to be a guest dance instructor in Herencias
Mexicanas and now currently works as their Artistic Director and President. 

*Photos from individual Teaching Artists’ photographers

STG hired 10 Teaching Artists to work in Year 1 schools. In September 2018, all Teaching 
Artists attended 3 training/professional development days in preparation for the program. 
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Delaney Brown

Danielle Barnum

MARA ELISSA PALMA is a performer, producer, and teaching artist. As a performer, she has 
worked with Cafe Nordo, West of Lenin/SIS Productions, REBATEnsemble and Pork-Filled 
Productions. She is a producer with Pork-Filled Productions, the longest-running Asian 
American theatre company in the Pacific Northwest. Mara's personal artistic mission statement 
is to bring big, bold stories about women and people of color to life. 

KENI COHEN has over 35 years of experience in the theatre world as a director, actor, mime, 
clown, and educator. He has combined his love for the theatre with his curiosity of the world’s 
many cultures by creating his own ensembles in France, Portugal, Brazil, and New Mexico. 
While artist in residence in New Mexico, he taught over 70 residencies for all grade levels and 
worked for the “Santa Fe Children’s Museum” where he created twelve original family 
shows. Keni has worked for Seattle Children’s Theater as a teaching artist for the last 16 years 
and 7 years as a summer season play director.

DANIELA GALLARDO is originally from Mexico. As soon as she moved to Seattle, WA, 
Daniela got invited to join “La Clave Cubana” team and right away she started performing 
and traveling around the US. Daniela is now the Co-Director of “La Clave Cubana” and 
teaches alongside Reinier Valdes at their dance academy and at Congresses all over the US 
sharing her passion and talent everywhere she goes.

AISHÉ KEITA is a first generation Malian Jamaican artist specializing in storytelling and 
teaching artist work. She proudly received her B.F.A from Cornish College of the Arts and had 
an internship with Caroline Brown (A graduate of M.F.A Brown Applied theater program) as a 
teaching artist. After graduating she began teaching at Correctional Penitentiaries in 
Washington State and is now on her 4th year. Recently Aishé was presented as a speaker at 
Heath Generation Equity Conference in 2017.

*Photos from individual Teaching Artists’ photographers

MICHAELIN ANDREA THOMAS is an actress, teaching artist, and media specialist from 
Connecticut. She has been a children’s teaching artist for the CRJ: Center of Responsibility 
and Justice stationed in Bronxville, NY. She is currently the administrator for STG AileyCamp
Seattle. She wants to continue working with kids to help them find comfort in the arts and 
their own creativity. 



STG Mission: 
To create enriching experiences in the arts, engage diverse communities, and steward historic theatres. 

STG Vision: 
STG is the people’s theatre. All are welcomed and represented. 

Disney Musicals In Schools is produced by Seattle Theatre Group’s Education & Community Programs 
Department. 

911 Pine St. Seattle, WA 98101
www.stgpresents.org/education/dmis

Seattle Theatre Group (STG) is a 501© (3) non-profit arts organization 

Questions? Contact dmis@stgpresents.org

Director of Education & Performance Programs
Vicky Lee

Associate Director of Education Programs
Marisol Sanchez-Best

Project Manager, Disney Musicals In Schools
Amberlee Joers
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